This paper presents the MPT-GRE software, a novel multipath communication technology founded on the Generic Routing Encapsulation (GRE) protocol in UDP tunneling RFC specification. It enables the creation of a GRE protocolbased UDP tunnel built on several communication channels. On the other hand, MPTCP is one of the most typical representatives among multipath communication technologies, basing its operation on the utilization of TCP subflows. The authors compare the path-aggregation capabilities of these two technologies using four Fast Ethernet channels. The tests were carried out with the iperf3 network bandwidth measurement tool, and while transferring data using the FTP protocol over both IPv4 and IPv6.
. Architecture of the MPTCP protocol stack. The MPT-GRE software was designed on Linux systems with the aim of creating a laboratory setup for measurements, which helped us carry out a performance analysis of its multipath capabilities. Currently it is also available for Raspbian based systems, and the development of an Android version is in progress [6] - [8] . Our results support the fact that the MPT-GRE multipath solution is capable of efficiently aggregating the throughput of several interfaces used for communication. The rest of the paper contains a brief look at the operating principles of MPT-GRE and MPTCP in Section 2, while in Section 3 the environment used for measurements is described. Section 4 gives a summary of the results, followed by plans and final conclusions.
Multipath Solutions
In this section, we briefly present MPTCP, the most typical representative of these technologies, and then describe the operating principle of the MPT-GRE software library developed.
MPTCP Operating Principle
The traditional TCP/IP communication infrastructure e.g. [9] , is limited to a single IP address per communication endpoint. The current IP technology uses IP address pairs and TCP or UDP port numbers for identifying the communication endpoints (sockets). MultiPath TCP (MPTCP) operates with an entirely new layered architecture [10] . The new MPTCP sub-layer provides a communication interface to applications, while the TCP sub-flow sub-layers, situated directly below the MPTCP sub-layer, are responsible for creating the multipath communication environment. The TCP protocol operating in the sub-flow sub-layer is responsible for providing flow control and for ensuring reliability (see Fig. 1 ). The available literature presents quite a few examples that examine the throughput capabilities of MPTCP. For example, Paasch et al. in [11] presented a measurement environment that utilized six 10 Gb links between two endpoints, with an aggregated throughput of 50 Gbps, which is regarded world-wide as the leading performance in the field. Naturally, besides its numerous advantages, MPTCP has a couple of drawbacks:
• tuning of the application layer or the operating system might be necessary to achieve optimal operation,
• operates in the transport layer,
• provides TCP-only support, which can cause problems, e.g. during the usage of multimedia applications.
These problems motivated us to develop a software solution supporting multipath communication that eliminates the aforementioned disadvantages.
MPT-GRE Operating Principle
The multipath communication architecture is based on the IETF RFC 8086 "GRE in UDP encapsulation" [12] - [14] , extending its operating principle to a multipath environment ( Fig. 2 ). In addition to the classic layered architecture (see e.g. [9] ), we introduced a new logical (tunnel) interface (Fig. 2 ). The layers above the GRE in UDP (tunnel) operate identically to the traditional environment, with the exception that the data arriving from the application layer is sent to a logical (tunnel) interface instead of a physical one. Below the logical interface it is possible to map the communication session to multiple physical interfaces. In practice, the MPT 3 software is situated between these two sections, designed to control the whole operation.
The basic operating principle is as follows. First a logical (tunnel) interface is created on the endpoints, which the applications can use for socket identification. The MPT-GRE software reads the packet arriving to the tunnel interface (IPv4 or IPv6) on the sending host. This packet is encapsulated in a new GRE in UDP segment before being forwarded on a possible physical path. On the receiving host, the header of the GRE in UDP segment is removed before forwarding the embedded data (which is the original packet forwarded from the sender's tunnel interface) to the receiving host's tunnel interface. The (logical) connection between the communicating hosts is of the direct, point-topoint type. With this architecture, no modifications whatsoever are required in the application, as it uses a single logical interface (the tunnel interface) during the entirety of the communication session. In addition, the application can use the UDP transport protocol above the tunnel interface, as the solution is not limited to the TCP protocol like in the case of MPTCP. If the MPT-GRE library uses the UDP protocol during the encapsulation process, retransmission and flow-control services will not be provided below the tunnel interface. In Fig. 3 , the PDU structure of the MPT-based communication is presented. The grey blocks denote the packet arriving from the application layer, which gets forwarded to the logical (tunnel) interface. The MPT-GRE software will read the packet arriving to the tunnel interface and will assign one of the physical interfaces' IP address to it. It has to be noted that the MPT-GRE library is a dual-stack implementation. The separation of the physical and logical IP layer allows for the use of any IP version (IPv4 or IPv6) as well as all combinations, e.g. IPv4 below the tunnel, IPv6 above the tunnel, or vice versa. The receiving host listens on the designated UDP port number and after stripping the headers of the incoming packets it forwards the embedded PDUs to the logical interface. Above the tunnel interface, the application layer can normally process the incoming 
The Measurement Network Environment
The laboratory environment for the measurements comprised two PCs that were directly connected by wire ( Fig. 4) . The computers had the following configuration:
• Gigabyte Z77-D3H motherboard with Intel Z77 chipset,
• Intel Core i7-3770K 3.50 GHz processor with 4 cores and 8 threads,
• Intel PT Quad 1000 Gigabit Ethernet server adapter,
• Ubuntu 16.04 LTS (Xenial Xerus) 64-bit operating system with 4.4.0-62-generic Linux kernel module.
Integrated network interface cards were used for remote management purposes and during measurements, the integrated NICs were shut down to avoid excess traffic. The performance measurements were carried out between the 4-port server adapters. Both PCs had one of these installed. As these were Gigabit interfaces, we limited their speed to create the Fast Ethernet measurement environment. The identically named interface pairs were connected via CAT6 STP cables to create the independent physical paths needed for performing the measurements. The applied addressing scheme is summarized in Table 1 .
MPT-GRE Measurements Setup
Even though we used the same physical laboratory environment for MPT-GRE and MPTCP measurements, the implementations of the two multipath technologies required different configuration steps. First, the MPT-GRE was downloaded and installed. After the packages were installed, the necessary network parameters in the two basic configuration files were modified. At the start, we disabled three out of the four interfaces on PC1, and then enabled them one-by-one using the Python script according to the measurement schedule, ensuring the gradual aggregation of the communication channel. We used iperf3 4 to measure the throughput, and the sar 5 command to examine processor usage. The tee 6 program was used to log the results into files. Each measurement had a duration of 30 s and was repeated 10 times. Less than 1% deviation could be observed in the results for each set of the repeated measurements. We performed the measurements using all possible IP version combinations in regards to both the tunnel and the physical interfaces (IPv4 over IPv4,  IPv4 over IPv6, IPv6 over IPv4, IPv6 over IPv6) .
Following the approach of papers [17] - [22] , we also carried out for real file transfer performance measurements using scripts. For FTP performance-analysis we run the scripts on PC1, while PC2 was configured as the FTP server. A 1 GB file was used for each measurement, which was deleted after download completion with the help of the script. We used the ifstat 7 tool to display the measurement results. Logging was performed once again with the help of tee.
MPTCP Measurements Setup
We installed MPTCP v0.91 for measurements in GRUB 8 , which we selected directly after restarting the computer, in order to load the MPTCP kernel module. Next, we configured the routing between the interfaces, and the mptcp enabled and mptcp path manager parameters. Finally, with the help of the scripts used for the MPT measurements, we performed the required measurement sequence. At the start, only the first interface was in an active status, the other three were shut down. The appropriately timed reactivation of the interfaces was handled by the script. The MPTCP kernel module was installed on both hosts. The measurement scripts were executed on PC1. Just like in the case of the MPT measurements, we used PC2 as the iperf3 and FTP server. It has to be noted that for performing the MPTCP measurements, we had to disable the integrated interfaces used for remote access, as MPTCP automatically assigned these to the list of interfaces participating in the MPTCP process. During the MPTCP measurements MPT was not running on the hosts.
Measurement Results

iperf3 Measurements
First, we performed a comparison of the path aggregation capabilities of MPT-GRE and MPTCP. The previously presented iperf3 command was used for this purpose. As Fig. 5 shows, in the case of MPT-GRE we applied all possible IP version combinations with regards to the physical interfaces and the tunnel interface: IPv4 tunnel over IPv4, IPv6 tunnel over IPv4, IPv4 tunnel over IPv6 and IPv6 tunnel over IPv6. The throughput aggregation capability of the MPT-GRE software minimally decreased compared to the previous list. The same could be observed in the case of MPTCP, where, due to a different implementation procedure, we only examined two cases: when the paths used either IPv4 or IPv6 homogenously. Overall, MPTCP performed slightly better in iperf3 tests. However, the difference in performance was around 0.9% in all cases. We performed the tests using 1, 2, 3, and 4 interfaces simultaneously. On average, both for MPTCP and MPT-GRE for IPv4, we measured a throughput of 92 Mbps in the case of a single interface, 184 Mbps in the case of two interfaces, 276 Mbps in the case of three interfaces, and 368 Mbps in the case of four interfaces used. 
FTP Measurements
In the next round, the efficiency of MPTCP and MPT-GRE using the FTP protocol was examined. Figure 6 shows the measured download speed of a 1 GB file using four interfaces. The results are close in this case as well, with MPTCP achieving download speed of 368.47 Mbps over IPv4, while in the case of MPT-GRE with IPv4 tunnel over IPv4, 366.89 Mbps was measured. using the tunnel interface. It is clearly visible that in the case the 1 GB file downloaded using a physical interface, the resulting download duration is 94 s with a download speed of around 96.6 Mbps. If the same file is downloaded through the tunnel interface, with 4 parallel physical con-nections, the download time is reduced to 25 s, while the download speed increases to around 372.76 Mbps. It can be established that using an MPT-GRE based system the time needed to download the file is practically reduced to a quarter, while the maximum download speed is four times that of a traditional single-path solution.
In Fig. 9 we can see the path aggregation performance of MPTCP, similarly during a 1 GB file download. The same can be observed as in the case of MPT-GRE: the download time is reduced to a quarter when utilizing the four physical interfaces at the same time. 
CPU Utilization in Case of iperf3
In the following section, the CPU utilization results of the MPT-GRE and MPTCP multipath solutions are presented. Figure 10 shows CPU utilization of the MPT and MPTCP solutions while operating with a different number of physical interfaces (1-4), operating over IPv6. This is the most resource-intensive mode of operation. It can be observed that processor utilization is in a linear relationship with the number of physical interfaces, and that the CPU utilization of MPTCP is lower compared to that of MPT-GRE. While the CPU utilization of MPTCP with 4 physical interfaces over IPv6 hovers around the 3% mark, in the case of MPT-GRE with IPv6 tunnel over IPv6 this increases to 12%. Evidently, these are the most critical cases, and when using the other protocol-version combinations the CPU utilization of both solutions is lower.
Conclusions
This paper presents two multipath communication systems based on different technologies, comparing their path aggregation capacity, efficiency, and processor utilization. MPTCP is a transport layer, while MPT-GRE is a network layer implementation. In the majority of the measurements MPTCP slightly outperformed MPT-GRE. However, the performance differences were quite minimal. As a result, we highly recommend the use of both technologies. MPTCP for those who primarily concentrate on minimal processor utilization, and MPT for those who would like to communicate over TCP/UDP flexibly with multipath capabilities, e.g. in the case of multimedia traffic (interactive voice, video streaming). Our future plans include the efficiency review of these two technologies in Gigabit Ethernet and 10 Gigabit Ethernet environments, and the publication of an MPT-GRE RFC draft.
